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LOCATION:

Diamond, OR

LEGAL DESC.:

T31S R33S WM Tax Lot 300

ACREAGE:

730.32 +/- acres

TAXES:

$142.84 (farm deferral)

PRICE:

$730,000

OWNER:

Stewart

COMMENTS:
This beautiful parcel is located approximately 15 miles south of the town Diamond on the Steens
Mountain in South Eastern Oregon. Steens Mountain summit elevation is 9,733 square feet. It is
a single mountain spanning approximately 50 miles in length from north to south.
Special properties like this rarely come available for sale on the Steens Mountain. It is a very
tranquil and peaceful setting with approximately 2 miles of McCoy Creek passing through the
property. No vehicle traffic to take away your quiet enjoyment.

McCoy Creek is a pristine year round creek that is home to a healthy population of colorful
native desert redband rainbow trout. The owner has had the property since 1985 and has always
practiced catch and release fly fishing to help sustain the trout population.

McCoy Creek flows well all year round and is supplemented near the center of the property by a
large, cold and clear hillside spring. This spring flows strongly even at the end of very dry
summers. There are lesser springs on the property that also help supplement the creek.

The topography is generally sloping, from an elevation of 5,000 to 5,500 feet at the rim. There
are picturesque rock outcroppings and formations along the canyon rim. Several fairly level
locations above the canyon rim and a few level areas along the creek that would make great
cabin or camping sites.

The canyon slopes and surrounding area have a healthy growth of juniper, with many large
cottonwoods and small willows along McCoy Creek. Wildflowers are abundant along the creek
and under the canopy of the trees in the spring and early summer months. Some of the old
growth juniper trees in the drainages to the creek are extremely large and majestic.
Wildlife seen on the property or in the area consist of mule deer, pronghorn, sage grouse, chukar,
otter, hawks, numerous birds and the occasional elk and big horn sheep.
Vehicle access into the area is limited to landowner use only. There is a jeep road on the west
side of the property that ends at the rim of the canyon where a good hiking trail takes you to
McCoy Creek.

HISTORY:
McCoy Creek is named after a local rancher Mace McCoy who settled in the area around 1874.
He owned and operated the Diamond Ranch, his brand was in the shape of a Diamond which the
community of Diamond is named after.
Here are just a few places of interest in the surrounding area of the McCoy Creek property. This
part of South Eastern Oregon is truly and outdoor paradise with so much diversity and attractions
for anyone who enjoys true tranquility and the great outdoors.
Steens Mountain is sometimes confused as a mountain range. It is a single, large fault-block.
Encompasses extraordinary landscape, with deep glacier carved gorges, stunning scenery,
wilderness, with a rich diversity of plants and animals. The Steens Mountain Cooperative
Management and Protection Area (SMCMA) was created in 2000. It consists of 428,156 acres.
Within this is the Steens Mountain Wilderness area that encompasses 170,166 acres, 98,859
acres of the wilderness are protected from vehicle travel & livestock grazing. The road to the top
of the Steens Mountain is the highest road in Oregon.
Historic Diamond Hotel was constructed in 1898. It is still in operation today. The oldest in
Eastern Oregon. It has great accommodations & food.
Diamond Craters is a volcanic field consisting of 27 square miles of basaltic lava flows, cinder
cones, and maars. There is an auto route. The craters are a designated Outstanding Natural Area.
Pete French Round Barn and museum/gift shop. In the late 19th century the round barn was
constructed to train horses during the winter months. The barn is listed on the National Register
in September 1971.
Kiger Mustang viewing area – The Kiger Mustang has shown they are descended largely from
the Spanish horses brought to the Americas in the 17th Century. A bloodline thought to have
largely disappeared from the mustang herds. The horses have been placed in two separate
HMA’s, Kiger & the Riddle Mountains, to help maintain genetic diversity.
Malheur National Wildlife Refuge was created in 1908 by the order of President Theodore
Roosevelt to protect the habitat for waterfowl and migratory birds. Located on the Pacific
Flyway. Malheur’s abundant water and food sources provide habitat for many resident and
migratory birds. It consists of 187,757 acres with over 320 species of birds and 58 mammal
species that have been observed. Many observation points to take advantage of what the refuge
has to offer.
Frenchglen Hotel State Heritage Site. The hotel was built in 1923. Located at the base of the
Steens Mountain and at the northern end of the loop road.
Riddle Brothers Ranch is listed as a historic district on the National Register of Historic Places.
It is a pioneer ranch complex located on the Steens Mountain Cooperative Management and
Protection Area. Today the ranch is maintained as an open air museum. It is open to the public.
Alvord Desert is located southwest of the Steens Mountain. It is approximately 84 square miles.
During the dry season the surface is flat for driving or landing small aircraft. It is a very popular
area for land sailing. An unofficial women’s land speed record was set in 1976 by Kitty O’Neil
at 512.7 miles per hour. In 2019 Jesi Combs broke that record at 522.783 miles per hour.

